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Stanley's Water Lilly.
®y JANE O8B0RN.

t
'

(Copyright, 1819, by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.)

(( i\ ND down that lane you get to
I A tho bungalow of Tom Stan)? * » ley, the water Illy man.waterlilies, pond lilies or whatever you

call them. He cals them Nymphaeae,
if that is the way you pronounce the
botanlca name." This was part of the
information that Mrs. Bob Manning
gave her house guest, Pay McLeod,

I. on the fiiBt of her week ends at the
f Manning country cottage. "So, you see,

1' a "i -u-jl1. u-.
\ we julTcu t very muuy ciigiuic u*tcur<Ion tor yon. Fay," she went on,

"though, truly, I Imagine that Mr.
Stanley la nice enough aside from the
pond lilies. He's a professor at one
of the colleges In the winter, though

i Us property would make him indeipendent if he chose. At least, he'3
harmless and quite good looking and
you can see how you like him. We've
asked him up for the little dance tonight"
Perhaps the fact that Fay was gettingall her vacation in those week

ends at the summer place of her old
i friend, Mrs. Bob Manning, that summer,and that what diversion she had

from the grind of directing a playgroundin one of the crowded city
neighborhoods had to be derived from
Saturday noon to Monday evening, acicounted fbr the fact that she showed
leas than her usual reserve when she
met Mr. Tom Stanley and the other
guests at the Bob Mannlugs' Saturday
night dance.

"It must be a fascinating study," she
told Tom, as she brought up the subjectof his hobby that her hostess had
told her about "There are some that
bloom only at night, aren't there?"
Tom uttered an affirmative, but withoutdigression on the sublect of nvm-
phacae, for at that particular moment

l| the delicate curvo of Fay McLeod's
lips and the delicato rounding of her
chin seemed of vastly more Interest
than all the nlgh(.booming water lilies
in the world. He had an absurd ilefldeto tell her about it.

"I have always longed to see a lotos,"went on Fay, heroically .trying to
continue the conversation. Usually
when all other devices failed one could
talk on & man's bobby with results,
but this time the rule was fulling.
"There must be something inexpressiblylovely about them. Yet. 1 supposethey never grow in this climate?"
"So you are Interested in them,

too," said Tom Stanley, recalling himself."Most people find them rather
stupid. Really, i do wish you could
get up an interest In the subject, be'cause if you did then perhaps you
wouldn't find me so dull as I am afraid

. you would otherwise. What a jolly
1 thing it would bo If 1 could make my}self a really interesting friend to.to
'

a girl like you."
"i roauy uo wisn some nice sin

could take that Mr. Tom Stanley in
hand and marry him,' sighed Mrs. Bob
Manning over Sunday morning break*
fast with her husband and Fay. She
had told her husband her plans beforehandand had coached him on what he
should say.
"He really Is a fine chap," he exkplained. But he had been much absorbedin his shaving when his wife

had coached him, and he had forgottenthe details of the instruction. "Say,
Pay," he said, "why don't you marry

t ) him? He seemed Immensely taken
with you when he asked me when you

A were coming again and all about you.
You might as well be spending his

I money as having him squander it all
on those infernal water weeds of his.

y, He spends all his stray time moping* through the marshes looking for them,
and not content with what he gets that
way, he spends thousands of dollars
having roots imported from Egypt and
other God-forsaken places. Why, what
he spends on those weeds would supporthalf a dozen wives."
The days that followed were gloomy

ones for Tom Stanley. He was pessl.mistic from the first about Fay. Ho
knew well enough that she was the
girl whom he would want to marry,
but he frit no security at all in his
method of courtship.
Now, if it was a new sort of water

nymph that he was in search of that
. ... would have been different. That was a

matter of patient Bearch through the
marshes, communication with his

v | agent and than careful cultivation. on
* his own part But wooing a wife was

something that he felt he knew noth,lug about
p'* It wa3 after they had known each

other for three week ends that Stanley
decided he could endure the suspense
no longer. He determined to ask her

£> that week end to be his wife. StanleyP& met Fay at the small station, where
i"Y those who visit that section of the
yI country must get off and ran her over
r in bis roadster to the Bob Mannings'

.bouse. . .

"Are you going to let me stick
' around this afternoon?" he asked Fay

rfi' as soon as he had reached their destination.
Fay assured him that she would

much rathor have him come that night
and ordered him playfully to let her
and Mrs. Bob amuse themselves alouo
during the afternoon.

L "Bob bos some new dance records I
R thought we could try," said the plotHfting hostess, "so be sure to come back

"<)W if you font* awfully mind I have
1 a walk I want to go this evening with

Jam," interrupted Fay. "There'll be
time tor dancing besides, and I can'tI tell you what It is. It's a surprise,"
ahe said, looking at Tom.

I Tom hesitated for a moment, butI his mind was made up. "I'm awfully
sorry.I had some business to attendI to tonight It has to be done tonight"
he said. "If I could oame tor dinner
and tear myself awny later.and thenH I'm counting on having you all up for
tapper at my pbwe Sunday. Aunt
Bandy's promised as something spellda!."
9119; protested and Mrs. Bob retreat-
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AND FAN(

I Give a "Sisterly Kiss" Which I
"You'll never lose this sister unless ret

you run away from her," I said hardly se<
knowing whether to laugh or to cry. I p
And to emphasize my spirit 1 deposit- hoi
od a nice sisterly klHs right in the i

middle of Tommy's forehead, exactly ins
as I have kissed Jim, Jr., a dozen set
times. But the result of my Impulse An
astonished and frightened me. Tommy oui
turned so white and looked so stem at
that I felt rebuked. ski

"I guess you'd better not over-do cai
this sister business, Jane Lorimer,"
1 admonished myself. "I guess you bn
can't cheat mother Nature about the clo
family relationships she made herself ch;
.or didn't make. Now if Tommy had clo
given you a nice 'brotherly' ki3s, how ,

would you have taken it? Probably gui
you would have tried not to think ref
Tommy impertinent." aw

Poor Tommy was altogether too rei
deeply moved by my first sisterly kiss sei
and I realized that many such careless he:
caresses would soon destroy nis cfllv- ]
airy and set him on a plane where 1 rul
didn't want to find him. nei

I recalled two words which embody ]
all the rules of conduct for young a 1
women when In the company of young arl
men, according to my physical culture Bu
teacher at college. The magic words obi
are: I v
"Hands oft!" lot
"No girl could possibly be silly or thi

vulgar who followed that tiny yule," thi
according to the very handsome and thi
wise young doctor who ran the col- am
lego gym. "The rule will keep a girl's to
manners above criticism, and her so]
heart free from regrets, and her
cheeks free from blushes!" Be

I bad to admit that the rule worked, am
add, maybe, both ways! I regretted rei
immediately the familiar kiss I'had bestowedon Tommy. inf''Never again! Men have their ire
rights!" I warned myself. mj
Tommy's pallor and his sternness aft

ed. Pay begged to be told what his p,
business was, she pouted and said she
was jealous. Tom didu't tell her, becausehe fet that she would not realize
that business such as that could claim
him. Finally It was agreed, however. i
His business, he told her, meant a far

solitary hour or so spent in the wood- tblland swamp,, and, strangely enough, so
did hers. So, after dinner they veuturedforth, both donning rubber boots Sa
before they went and Stanley taking Rv
a lantern, in case the moon should be prihirlHnn hv nnn nf r»1r»uria that morn

rising in the misty sky. Kc

The fact was that for several weeks 9h
now there had been thieving going on.
There were some water lily roots J;which Stanley had been cultivating. Jf?in fact, he had been the first to estab-. "

lish them in this climate.that had V®
bc-en stolen from a stretch of marsh- JV
land that was a part of his land. Al- .
ways the theft took place on Saturday J
night. His man had tried to discover "u

the thief, and then for a week Tom
had patrolled the marshes, but he felt r*
that as the theft had taken place on H®
tho three preceding Saturdays he ®

would have better success if ho sought pe;
the thief on that night.
"We must walk up through this Ca

thicket first," said Fay whon they tei
started out. "I'll tell you now it is a
beautifu surprise. You told me you Gllwould like it if I studied up on water VJ]lilies. Well, I have been doing it, and KcI've been scouting around and I've
found some of the most beautiful pink
ones that come out only at night. I ~
pulled some up last week and the oth- .....
er week ends, and i wanted first to a"
find out what they were before I show- y
ed them to you. But I couldn't. Be- X
sides they always close when I get v
home so I wanted to take you to
them."

.
H«

"Did you manage to pull them up by
the roots?" asked Stanley, with a catch Tin his voice that Fay did not deteqh
They were, ho saw, the roots that iK
had coat him so much in money ana\
patience to establish. V.

"Yes, 1 got root and all, because I Yj
thought that would help me to identify fX
them. It was hard, but I did it." aJ
"Don't let's pull that one up," sug- ba

gested Stanley as Fay pointed out the ne
last of his most choice roots that he to
had imported from the ends of the so,
world. "Lot's loavo it there so we can sui
always como back and see it." Mj
"And now let's attend to your busl- cai

ness," said Fay, rather disappointed Ba
that Stanley had shown no more en- cot
thusiasm, but blissfully ignorant of the wh
real situation. I .

"Oh, my business," echoed Stanley. Ta
"Why, for that matter, it is quite set- mc

tied. Perhaps tho reason I wanted to
bring you out in those woods was be- tor
cause it would seem a little easier to sai
ask the girl 1 love to marry me right noi
here.in this misty moonlight." Ba
And Fay agreed with him. dn
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trlngs Sober Thought*. »

ainded me ot a little episode I had
m enacted in the drug store where
ihoned after escaping from Certels'
use.
V fine looking young man was wait;.standingaround.while a preIptionwas being filled for him.
d I noticed that he had been picked
t as "easy" by a very handsome girl
the candy counter. She wore a tight
irt and a transparent blouse and her
nisole was cut shamelessly low.
rhe girl went out of her way to
ish against the man and to stand
se to him in the crowd, as if by
ince, with her pretty pink shoulder
so under his eyes,
tad then I saw such a look of dfsstcreep over the lad's face! He
lented her impudence. He moved
ay from the girl with a shrug of
julsion. I wondered if the girl had
ise enough to see how he loathed
r.
Evidently he. too, had a "hands off"
e, and it wasn't based on snobbishss,but on ordinary decency.
It would be nice to believe that only
!ew girls venture upon such familities.anddeserve such contempt,
t I happen to know from my own
serrations made in the days when
forked in the Lorimer offices, that
a a*4«»1a thtnlr eii/s>t vonfnron finite
o VI b" 0»v** »v..»».ww I'-".

illlne. They are not "bad girls" In
» accepted sense of the words, but
jy think they are "wise" to the ways
d likings of men. Lately, It secm3
me, they hare been over-doing the
jhlsticatlon act.
'Never again will I be careless,
tter be a prude," I said to myself
d I turned to Tommy with a hurried
nark:
'I'm afraid I'll make a very exacttsister . I can't tell which^of my
iubles to bother you with first. Tomr.But.I think.we had better get
er Certeis at once.

arents Give Dinner
for Returned Soldier
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keener, of Co!t,gave a dinner Easter Sunday for
sir son, Harry, who Just got back
im Prance. He served in Uncle
m's service 11 months and 17 days,
eryone had a jolly good time. Those
ssent were: Ezra Keener, Victoria
!ener, Harry Keener, Clyde Vincent,
arles Carpenter, Andrew Hayhurst,
thcr Keener, James Carpenter,
arles Satterfield, Earl Carpenter,
lbert Vandergrift, John Keener,
to Carpenter, Burgess Vincent, John
rpenter, Pat Huoy, Howard Vincent,
alter Keener, Leonard "Vincent,
omas Keener, Ervin Boyco, Charles
iffman, Laura Keener, Louisa Hayrst,Rosa Carpenter, Maude Vincent,
>ra Hucy, Ellen Carpenter, Nora
ttcrficd. Bertha Vinent, Muriel
avers, Roy Huey, Dollie Jobek
rnon Huey, Dail Keener, Nora Car*
liter, Icie Vincent, Maude Vanderift,Lena Huey, Delete Hayhurst,
a Huffman, Clifton Huffman, Hallio
rpenter, Linsey Keener, Joe Carpen-
, i-Aiura ^arpenier, tianey Keener,
arley Carpenter, Madallne Huey,
idys Vincent, Doris Vincent, Harold
ncent, Madina Keener, Charles
ener, Kenneth Wilt, Harry Miller,
lton Carpenter, Ashman Carpenter.

"EVERY HOUR OR SO" |
i Had to Arise at Night Because of
Kidney and Bladdcy'Ailments.

lis of the Good^Umwort Tablets

Mr. W. a Goff./anrected with the
L. & Vf. R. if, !*racuse, N. V.,ites: 'Tor two yfcrs I had suf*>dfrom disorders* of the kidneysdNhladder. p'trr f inr yiiin t» iln\k andplpaAoprcAi»l!'Kud extremeiVouspess./AJom 1 frequent desireJbin/te^Jfty nigmts every hour orIw^iimjiave to arise, as the prosreVibladder regiA was unbearable.

r a\kle* swelled land my skiu beme\rg and harsh. After usingIxmror Tablets Ipoticed reliof anditlnulf taking until now I fee.
tolly ^HeveX of pain and suffering,
am glad to\ecommend Balmwort
blots as a mast reliable beneficial
idicine." \r>.A Dlni.1.1....tn J-*- '.
»uo umuauuiii irruimcis W)., Ufty* |
i. Ohio, guarantor every packageIsfactory, or afoney back, so why
t stop yoi^jiainVnd distress wltblmwort,«^ablots. \Sold by leadingiggisffc. Price, Jl.fo..Adv.
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Must Have That Sum i
They Are to GetRockefeller$750,000.
NEW YORK, Apri 21..Pointing oi

that 16,000,000 must be contributed b<
fore the end of this month if the $750
000 gift offered oy John D. Rockefc
ler through his board of benevolence
is to be realized, Dr. Fred P. Haggarc
director of the National committee c
Northern Baptist Laymen, tonight it
sued an appeal Jo the 1.250.000 Baj
tlsts of the Northern convention t
aid the denomination in living up to il
world responsibilities.
"Mr. Rockefehei has contribute

$250,000 to the Morehouse Mcmorit
fund, which is to provide for aged an
disabled Baptist ministers and mil
slonaries. their wives and dependents,
said Dr. Haggard last night. "His con
mittee on benevolences has offered t
add $500,000 for the general purpose
of tho fund and thus increase bis gll
to $750,000 if Baptists make up th
full $6,000,000 which i3 .the goal of th
present Victory campaign institute
to insure spiritual democracy at horn
and for reconstruction work abroa:
"Another wealthy man recently coi

tributed $200,000 to the Morehous
Memorial fund with the proviso tht
the balance needed to complete thi
fund be raised immediately. The Ba]
tints accepted the challenge and ra
lied to our appeal for funds. Col. Et
ward H. Haskell, of Massachusett;
a'one sent his check for $100,000.
"Our Victory campaign <s going ovt

the top. Wo are going to mike th
Rockefeller gift a certainty. And
liope that every Baptist wil cor.tribnt
to 'lie cause. Unless Bapt'sts measur
up to todr.y's world demands our di
nomination will perish."

.

IN LONDON.
The driver liad a good-tempere

face and Uie old dame approachin
him ventured to inquire timidly as t
the character of the venerable stee
between the shafts.
Thero is no fear of your horse rur

ning away, is there? He's not afrai
of motors is he? she asked.

Bless you, no, muni, said the genii
cabby. Why, he didn't even shy s
railway trains when they first cam
in!.Pearson's.

BEFORE TAKING
AND AFTER TAKING
3-Grain Cadome/e Tablets,
Which 8upply/Health, Red
Blood and Eneny to Men and

""Women Everywhere.

~Some people thlikthatyou are"az
.and you wondcy what is wrong. f<
you have headayes, backatlies, rhei
ymatic pain, newalgia, lacli/of cnerg
Md ambition, /your extrfraitles at
cVd, nerves easily shattered, hoa:
flutters, stomfch fails yji. strengt

gonfewithhjmr~T.lo vitalityIf

iVu^a\i ay or alllth|f<e sym]
toms, you neldjpe vltaliM^ffocis t
the wqnden^p*40«jc "^Mfaerties <

three-grain FadomenW TJoWfS^Gettube ofN*Jr druggJt 4md jWfa te
days all syrnqoonis Jnould
lite will beavt^^mh lbjlffg. A^rnnant heaUb^af^^mdjircngUL^ollou
so quickly flmTyou»nless thr day yc
learned of Cadom^lfe^ablets. Sold b
all druggists h^fealed f^bes, with fu

directton^Jcr self-edrnt^stration.APPETIZING

Ever thi\c you ai
an appetite? Yo
cooked in She real
a pleasant,Vongajand yo\wiltfui
things for^CTT

f Former
123 MAtt^ST

'fifdtfwv notualpas
jllbub. abw»t v<c7noeri«ola3
e&ft plovrtefts just vow, ma6ve

^
__,
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I HIS FLOOR SPACE
f Popular Woman's Garment

Shop Has Outgrown
Present Quarters.

it D. M. Osgood will leave this eveninj
6* for Wheeling to attend the Masonic
i(. Reunion, where he will remain sovera
, days, after which he will go to Neu
J York to replenish his stocks.

Mr. Osgood has enjoyed a phe
it nomenal Easter trade, having increas

ed his business the past three month!
almost one hundred per cent. He goe;

0 East now to replenish such stocks a:
s has been greatly depleted during the

Easter rush.
d Mr. Osgood has given the contrac
il to build an extension to his store roon

d which when completed will give hin
5. double the amount of floor space tha
; he has at present. Very fine fixture!
3- of the most up to date character wil
0 be installed and before many month!
g everything will be in readiness for th<
rt continuance of this fast growing la
e dies' ready to wear shop.
e
d In Denmark the annual average wagr
e for farm workers is $176 for men anc
1. $94 for wemen, the employer furnish
t. ing board and lodging,
e

1 WIFE HELPED BY
THE PLANT id

ie
I Sensational Testimonial Given B;
* Pittsburgh Man for the New

e Medicine.
2-

One of the most recent statementnado praising Plant Juice is thatyhMr B. J. Kaufman, who resides a'jNe
^ 2215 Bast St., North Side. Fjittsjmrghat/tpular machinist iiyfhe eounoy o
* asLrge ioca! cot cera^TT&tella/cow hi
^ wifa was i^iPvcdwr > dlvefe case o

sloi^chJroubie^afLMe&it^iad prac
ticnlw Avcn t p nl^^tfpe, .J^.t^^K.^j "Fctfyears my wife hm bc^H^troebled with her stop^chJeha^oum no

}1 digeyyhe Hgh'rn ilrfri foal am

lt if wmiiCTenffhBt~andpme was moatei
e wmTga* and inUB^tan/ pais. Sh

hml no mppetihl^uuld mot s/i jtj'lf
night ai.\ got »outn nown^wCTaid no

~ know w'nltUejF for hWTas 4he hai
. tried saj«3P5#6dicines witlfout an;
i benafffs WMtdwer. Through the ad
I vlceCoJ-ef'wignd she started to tak

Plant Juicewd it has put her stoir
I ach In fine condition.' She is able t
| sleep at njgnt has a good appetite am
j enjors her tuoals. £he has no mor
! gas in h$* system. We certainly fee
i it a duty to endorse Plant Juice,
j There rc numerous symptoms o
I this trouble tlfat Plant Juice can rc
" lleve. In nut any oee o(f the follow

u ife Aii"*.* uciiiuo tuicvuuus ui lit'; s'. nu
,r ach: itnHgeayon, dyspepsia, bai

breath, sick, ttafybbing headache, cut
;y stipatign, that thwl fee-ling, lfclph"® sweats, poor circ:alk>3, costivBhest
? a coated tongue or a poor complexion

Plant Juice is sold iu Faijpont a
Fairmont Pharmacy. /

; ^4 VvuskIJ&OU)
'^m/ojPjF
II WW WlUMMMiaAOwCLCVStAMD.Ottl*

For Sale attunes Drug Store.

re ifJigry and yet not have
u/thpn need a tasty meal,/hqfne style" and served in
^jmanner. Come here
\\f have many appetizing

E> rk/«4-r\^U^M4-
PLYCdUmfCUIl

l>\Ande«pivs
REfeP=TAIRMONT
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IE HOME CIRCLEM

I Charming Dress Hats for |1
Evening Wear ,19

it rS have here a dressy pat to harmonize with
VV each of our larg//showing of Evening 1;
Gowns. Exquisitely rUm colorings and gorgeous
black creati/ns.dey usage of delicate tulle net
and lace.reautifiy trimmings of flowers and -1

k grasses, gwcerin* ostrich and other distinc-I %ive nove/ies.ml combine to make these the
, g kiost ultA-smaW modes we have ever offered# ;

i
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Iatriots ]1

I AM?ar !
I THIS ISm m

HB.DofcoUuM^ Sfe SO, IF HE ~~]
y>TC° MtXHpIKE ' |
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